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Iran Wants No Part
Of Iraqi Cease-Fire

q

The UNM Flag Girls shown here are practicing their hall time pertonnance for football games
yesterday on Johnson Field. (Photo by Randy Montoya)

Medical Costs Issue Debated
night, regular exercise, limit of
alcohol cosumption, no eating
between meals and eating break"I hope that these figures will
fast. bennett said that maintaining
scare you as much as they do me. In
one's health could produce a cost
1950, the total expenditure in the
savings of 47 percent.
United States for health care was
"We need a change of lifestyle,"
$12.7 billion. In 1960, it was$ 26.9
Bennett said. "We rieed health
billion. Jn 1970, it tripled to $74.4
education. If you knew that your
billion. It tripled again for 1980,
loved one was to die in a car acand the expenditures were $244.6
cident within a year, would you
billion. In 1990, the figures are
campaign for highway safety?
expected to soar to $757.9 billion,
Janet Roebuck was one of the
or, in other words, the total medical
other speakers who spoke on
expenditures are expected to rise to
Health Care. She compared the
over $3,000 for every person in the
British approach to health care with
United States."
that of the American approach.
Jack Spidle, a UNM history
"Free medical services, provided
professor, and two other professors
from UNM, spoke Tuesday evening
by the .National Health Service, are
about medical care, its programs
funded about 85 percent by taxes.
The government has decided that
and comparing the U.S. programs
health care is a national duty."
with those of other countries.
The other two professors were
Roebuck also said that those who
Janet Roebuck, of the History
can afford private services use them
Department and Max Bennet, a
because the service is much quicker
planning officer with the Medical
and of better quality.
Center.
Roebuck said that there are three
ways a government can choose to
This program was part of a series
on election issues. The programs
go when it comes to health care. It
are sponsored by the New Mexico
can provide all services free of
Humanities Council, the UNM
charge, but then decisions have to
be made about who gets what
services and when they get them.
Roebuck said that the government
can also decide to offer minimal
help, a mixture of private and
Beti Martinez
unless Dobbs is given a fair chance public services. The other method is
to dear himself, we should post· to rely completely on private
Funding for UNM cheerleaders pone funding."
services, but then only the rich get
will be postponed until the conthe care.
Bobbs goes before the Student
11
troversy concerning former
No matter What the results of
Standards
and
Grievance
Comcheerleader Vernon Bobbs is
the decisions are, they will never be
cleared, the ASUNM Senate voted mittee today at 3 p.m. to contest the perfect," she said.
dismissal.
yesterday.
The remaining four programs on
Vice President of Student Affairs
The Senate also approved $1200 the election issues will be Oct. 9 on
Marvin
''Swede''
Johnson for the UNM Chaparrals, $1300 to U.S.•Soviet Relations, Oct. 14 on
dismissed Dobbs following an the Pre-Medical Profsionals Club, Inflation, Oct. 16 on the Middle
alleged argument with another $215 for the Student American East, and Oct. 11 on Enerl)'. The
cheerleader.
Dental Hygiene Assoc., 5900 for meetinas will all be at 8 p.m. at the
ASUNM President Mario Ortiz. the Presidential Scholar's Club, Albuquerque Convention Centet'in
said Bobbs introduced the bill. SI!O for the ASA Gallery and S!O the Taos-Cochiti rooms. Admission
ult's his bill," Ortiz said, 111nd for printina teacher questionaires.
is free.

Robert Sanchez

History
Department,
the
Democratic and Republican parties
of Bernalillo County and the Local
Anderson campaign organization.
"About one-half of the
bankrupcies filed are due to
medical costs," said Spidle. "We
have the liberty to take care of
one's self. That means that we have
the liberty to suffer and even to die,
for need of money." Something is
missing, Spidle said. He said that
the United States needs a National
Health Insurance.
Spidle said that in the amount of
time it took for consumer prices to
rise 162 percent, the cost for one
day in a hospital room has risen 400
percent. "In the end, no pun intended, all the costs will come back
to the consumer.''
Max Bennett spoke about
Disease Prevention. "The life
expectancy in 1900 was 69 years for
males. Now it is 74 years, an increase of only S years. However, if
certain steps are taken, a life-span
can be increased by as much as 11
years." bennett said these steps
were not smoking, weight control,
at least seven hours of sleep each

Cheerleader Funds Postponed

i

BAGHDAD, Iraq (UPI) - Iraq
Wednesday disclosed plans for a
unilateral cease-fire Sunday, saying
its troops will only fight back if
attacked, but Iran said the war will
go on until all Iraqi troops are
ousted from its territory.
Iran said its forces threw Iraqi
troops out of the vital port of
Khurramshahr in fierce house-tohouse fighting. If true, it would be
the first major defeat suffered by
Baghdad ground forces in the 10·
day-old war.
In~reasingly
alarmed by the
escalation of the war, Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat invited the
United States to defend Moslem
states in the Persian Gulf with
unrestricted use of its facilities and
territory.
But an Iranian diplomat in Beirut
warned that if the United States
intervened in the war, the 52
American hostages in Iran would
immediately be put to death.
The diplomatic effort to end the
Iran-Iraq war formally collapsed
Wednesday when Iran informed the
United Nations that it "rejected a
Security Council call for a ceasefire and peace negotiations.
Iranian Pr~sident Abolhassan
Bani-Sadr, in a message delivered
to U.N. Secretary General Kurt
Waldheim, said: "So long as Iraq is
in violation of our territorial
sovereignty and Iraqi agents are
involved in acts of aggression and
sabotage within our boudaries, we
see no use in any dicussion, directly
or indirectly, concerning the
conflict between the two countries."

Islamic sources at the United
Nations said Iraq disclosed plans to
call a unilateral ceasefire between
Oct. 5-8, with an order to its troops
to tight back only if attacked.
Iraq has said it has achieved all
its aims in the war, and apparently
sought to hold onto its conquered
territory behind cease-lire lines.
Pakistani President Mohammad
Zia ul-Haq, who just came to the
United Nations after trips to Iran
and Iraq, confirmed the unilateral
ceasefire plan in a closed-door
conference of Islamic nations,
conference sources said.
Asked whether the report was
true, Iraq's special envoy to the
U.N., Ismat Kittani, told UPJ, "I
cannot deny it.'
The Iranian rejection of the
cease-fire probably killed the lraqi
plan, sources said.
Iran also formally assured the
world it would not block the Strait
of Hormuz and would fight to keep
the vital strait open. About 40
percent of the West's oil imports
pass through the strait.
Sadat, calling Iran a threat to the
entire Persian Gulf, invited the
United States to defend Saudi
Arabia and other Moslem states
"as far away as Indonesia."
Sadat offered to provide America
with military facilities at Egyptian
airfields and harbors.
Observers said Sadat's latest
offer amounted to an invitation to
send American troops to Egypt and
use it as a base from which to
protect Western interests in the
Persian Gulf.

Health Fair Pro01otes
Concept of 'Wellness'
Kelly Gibbs

those present to answer students'
questions. A student health inQuestions concerning the Student surance representative will also be
Health Center will be answered at on hand.
the "Health Awareness Fair,"
i'We handle a wide range of
scheduled to be held on the east medical problems, and we want to
mall of the main campus today and make sure people know about us
tomorrow from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
and what we do," she explained.
The event, sponsored by the
Dr. Olga Eaton, Teresa
Student Health Center, is designed Younglood and Melinda Hand"to increase student awareness maker have been preparing the
about the Health Center, the fact uHealth Awareness Fair" since last
that most things are free here, and spring.
to promote the concept of
Youngblood said the cost of the
'wellness,"'
said
Teresa event will be about $600, allocated
Youngblood of the Health Center's from the general budget.
laboratory division.
Among the various activities
included in the event are:
- Free blood pressure checks;
- Free anemia checks;
-- Free samples of various health
and hygiene items•
- Drawings for free physicals
The last day to withdraw from
and Pap tests;
classes
without approval of
- Sign-ups for cardiopulmonary
one's college and without a
resuscitation classes and stop
grade is Friday, Oct. 3, at S p.m.
smoking clinics;
Beginning Monday, students
- and diabetes screenings.
m~y. with~raw with the perLewie Wickham and the Rio
rmsston and approval of their
Grande Gold band wilt be playing
college, but will receive a grade
on the mall during the fair from
of WP or WF. Permission may
11:45 a.m. to 1:15 p:m. both days,
be granted only to those students
Youngblood said.
who demonstrate a hardship
Representatives from the X-ray
case involvina circumstances
center, the maternity and infant
beyond their control.
division, the Rape Crisis Center and
the dental care center wiD be amona

Friday Last Day
To Drop Courses
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f·la.
R. Hocnic
gc_,; h:s hr\! <:olo flight wurte'>)'
::,! a kamikaze turkey buzzard .
Ti:e 2nd I.t. fmm Leonia,
-.;.J., and his inmuctor, Capt.
Dear. Lu~as, were on a routine
tram:ng flight a few mile\ north
of Bre..,ton, Ala. Monday, when
tl:ey Struck a turkey buzzard in
tl:eir T-34C trainer.
The buzzard crashed into the
~o~kpit of the plane, according
to Lt. Cmdr. Bob Young of the
Peno;a.:ola ~aval Air Station
public affairs office, and
knocked Hoenie unconscious.
Splinter; of glass from the
windshield struck Lucas, sitting
behind Hoenie, in the face,
temporarily blinding him. When
~tar:ne pilot Steven

should .;aU for a program of
a.:1ion ~ •:o pro:~t unborn
~:J:ldren and restore respe~t for life
a! e\ery stage of its exl~ten\:e. u
Tl:e ;ubje;;t of birth ~omro! has
ai;o been a major issue at the
'i r.w. .,., hose theme is modern
farr.iiy life.
Thoug,.IJ the Vati;:an banned all
forms of artificial birth control in
L'nited Press International
!968, it has appro>ed what is
koo\\n as the "rhythm method" of
President Carter was all smiles
regulating births based on a
and good feelings on his birthday·~oman's natural fertility cycle.
campaign stops Tuesday- but two
men speaking on his behalf loosed a
new barrage at charges at
Republican nominee Ronald
Reagan.
Reagan, for his part, sought
di1 eo;: himself of one of them bv the support in a blue-collar area of New
time the broadcast license expired Jersey where the registration is 4-to·
or \\ ithin one year of acquiring the 1 Democratic.
Carter's press secretary J ody
paper, whiche1·er is later.
Powell cited instances he said
Broad.:ast license rene.,., als would showed how Reagan has changed
not be affected by crossownership. his position, and in New York,
The bill would require the FCC to AFL-CIO President Lane Kirkland
ccnsJder only the station's per· charged that the people "who
forman~e when deciding whether to support Reagan - and those who
teneY. a station's license.
support his diversionary ally of
The FCC could waive any of the convenience, John Anderson cross-oy,nership requirements if it would deliver the future of this
would be in the public interest,
country to . .. the hands of the

The
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I: "'ould prohibit any future
.ro;;.a'lner<.hlps of nev.spapers
and :ele•1s1on stations in the same
.ommumty. But existing com·
bnauon O"' nersh1p' .,., ould be
exempt.
The bill .,., ould forbid the Federal
( ommumcarions Commission to
rene\\ a >tatwn·s !kenseo; if the
O'·' ner also ..:omrols the only
ne>\;paper m :he same .;ommunity.
If the lh:ensee subsequently
acquired a dail>· newspaper in the
same community, he y,ould have to

31, regained hi> sight he
thought they had collided with
another plane.
His mouthpiece was gone and
he could not communicate with
the still-unconscious Hoenie.
Thinking Hoenie dead, Lucas
bailed out.
Seconds
later,
Hoenie
regained consciousness, righted
the plane at an altitude of 1,200
feet and landed it safely at a
practice field at Brewton, with
the carcass of the 10-pound
buzzard rolling around in the
cockpit.
Hocnie, 24, suffered a mild
concussion, a broken collarbone
and facial cuts. Young said they
would be hospitalized for about
a week.

All Candidates on Attack
As Campaign Nears Climax

House Passes Media Cross-Ownership Bill
\\ eJ::e--:!a:- aprn..r. cJ

I.u~as,

giants of the oil industry."
Reagan, between campaign stops
in the Northeast, could not be
contacted for reaction immediately.
But his gloves were off in speeches
earlier in the day in New York and
New Jersey.
He told a group of small business
leaders that Carter's record "is a
clear and present danger" to those
in small business,
Anderson claimed in Denver that
the Carter campaign has overstepped democratic limits in its
obstructionist tactics against his
independent candidacy.
The tactics are undemocratic, he
said, explaining "he's tr}ing to
block millions of people from
having the choice." "1 haYen't had
that kind of hostility from the other
party
candidate,"
traditional
Anderson said.

What makes this phone so special?.

Latin Atnerica Institute
To Send Students To Mexico
Lee Beck
Cultural environment, linguistic
heritage and the dedication of
distinguished scholars and teachers
have combined to give UNM a
forty-year committment to Iberian
and Latin American studies.
The Latin American Institute is
responsible for coordinating all
teaching, research and service
programs concerned with Iberia,
Latin America and the Carribean.
Gil Merkx, executive director of
the institute, said the LAl teaching
staff is interdisciplinary and offers
students in Latin American Studies
a general education in other
departments.
Merkx said LAI is one of the
largest departments in the
university, having approximately
4700 students in the program this
year.
According to Merkx, in addition
to having the highest enrollment of
students, the institute offers more
Latin American courses than any
other university in the U.S.
He attributes this to the high
• Hispanic
population
in
Albuquerque and the university's
long term committment to encouraging students into the
program by obtaining qualified
faculty.
Merkx also said the institute tries
to encourage intellectual participation of UNM and the community by holding conferences on
issues of interest.
Mcrkx said, "Latin American
Studies gives students a general
liberal education but focuses on
lbero-Latin American studies." He
said graduates of the program
included those in the doctoral
program.
Merkx feels because of the close
geographical proximity of the
United States to Latin America and
the increasing trade and political
activities among the countries, we
have an increased necessity of
understanding the Latin American
countries.
Merkx said, "More than one-half·
of the New World is Latin
AmeriCan and they are growing
faster than we are." He added,
"Trade with Latin America is very
important to the Anglo-American
economy."
The Latin American Institute
also has arrangements with Costa
Rica for UNM students to study in
the University of Costa Rica.
Merkx said UNM is now looking
at educational opportunities at the
Univer~·ty of Mexico so UNM
students to take part of their course
work there.

He said, "President Davis
(William E. Davis, President of
UNM) is going to Mexico this week
to sign an agreement with the
President of Mexico which will
enable UNM students to study at·
the University of Mexico.''
Merkx cited a variety of op·
portunities for students to study in
Mexico. He hopes the agreement
will match differing student in·
terests to different study programs
in Mexico.
Merkx said the institute is
working to reach the community
outside the university through its
Outreach Program. The Outreach
Program works with the public
schools to develop a Latin
American theme in education.

According to Merkx, "We arc
ignorant of Latin American culture
and history, and this is an attempt
to improve the public school
curriculum in Latin American
courses,"
The goal of the institute, according to Merkx, "Is to prepare
Latin American specialists for the
benefit of the American nation.''

Telecommunications Cenh;r for Disabled Customers, 1401. (;hampa Street, Demm; Colorado.
1·800·332·9958-V01ce (Colorado) 1-800-525·3156-Voice (Outside Colorado)
1·800-332·2072-TTY (Colorado) 1-800-525·6028-TTY (Outside Colorado)

@ Mountain Bel

Sidney Lens, the Citizens Party
candidate from Illinois for the U.S.
Senate, will speak on nuclear war
tonight at 7:30 in the Kiva.
Lens, an historian, author and
activist, will speak on "Reason or
Annilihation: Survival for the 80s"
and wiH be joined by UNM English
professor Simon Ortiz.
A rally on the mall is planned for
Saturday at noon.
Lens, who teaches at the
University of lllinois, has written
on foreign and military policies and
labor, writes or edits four
magazines and is an active member
of several anti-war organizations.
Ayocuan, a band that plays
and
contemporary
traditional
music of the Andes, and Cabin
Lance, a folk singer, will provide
music for tonight's presentation.
The event is co-sponsored by the
Students for the Citizens Party, the
New Mexico Peace Conversion
Project and the ASUNM Speakers
Committee.

!\

Agenda
I.
II.
Ill.

Call to order
Minutes of last meeting
President's report
A) Graduate School open house

IV.

Committee Reports
A) Finance
B) Special Ideas
New business
A) Election of chairperson
B)
Old business
A)KUNM

B)

v.
15 OOAiergan Krt-4 69
Col! tor low pnces

sott

Of

on

1'\ard,

sem1-sott lenses

Casey Optical Co.
tl doors west ot VoUf. Drug)

VI.

B)

4l06 lomas at Washmgton

265-6846

When you need big favors
you ask good friends.

When you ask good
friends for a favor, you know
whal they're going to say. So
you tell them you're moving
again and then wait for the
groans to stop. They may not
like the idea, but you know
they're going to be there.
When you're finished, these
people are going to deserve
something special. Tonight,
let it be Lowenbrau.

....

-

Saturday; Oct. 4, 9am Room 230 SUB

CONTACTLENS SPECIAL

Senate Candidate
To Give Address
On Nuclear War
There's a volume control on the inside of the handset.
So a hearing difficulty won't be a barrier to phone conversation.
f?e volume ~on~rol handset is just or~e of the many ~ys Moru:tain Bell can help people with their
specrfrc commumcattons needs. You can fmd out all about rt by callmg our new Telecommunications Center
for J:?rsa~l~d Custo.mers. Where we c~ .also tell Y?U abou~ phones ~nd equipment that can help with a vision
drsabrhty. Impatred speech. And ~1:nrted mobthty. And if we don t already have an answer to a person's
specific phone need, we can work to find one.
If you, or someone you know, could use our special phones and services we'd like to hear from you
Call us at our new Telecommunications Center for Disabled Customers a~y weekday from 8·30 am to
5:30p.m. Or call at your convenience and ieave a recorded message. We'll get back to you the n~xt b·usiness
day. The toll·free number for you to call is listed below.

GSA Council Meeting

...
, ..,., 'n

-J
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ROTC Students on UNM Campus
Wear Uniforms to Class Weekly

Editorial

Church Can't Dictate to All
rt"' Homan Catholic; Churc;tl has fNflry right to
tnfrmn poopliJ 11f rt~. rJoc,trines, r;onvmt people to
CJthc11i<:H,rn artd nnforr.fJ thr1 dic;tates of its hierarchy
drttrlfi!J 1ts c;c,rnmunicants. But it does not have the
WJht tc, forco it•j prrnr;iplns on those who do not
•,uli<;r;ritm to rtij elm; trines.
Cardrnal Tnmncr1 CookH would havH the Church do
pmc.rsnly tllflt, however, with his call to the Fifth
World SynrJd of Bishops to initiate social action "to
J,rotm.t unborn r;hildren and restore respect for life at
'!Vf'ry •>tiltJI! of its axrstence." He did not call for
nll';sionary ar.tion but social action, and social action
nw.fm&anly mvolves political action. For the Church to
to~lw Hm ~.mr;ial and pr1litical ar.tior1 necessary to ban
iliHIIlion in this country will require some sort of
loiJiiyrno nffort to r;hango existing laws, which violates
tl11• princ:ipln of ~nparation of church and state.
II tlw Churt:h pretends to dominate tho affairs of
quvnrnrnnnt, it can do so effectively only in an ec·
Lif!'>lafilical staw. Sevnral ,;enturies of European
!w;tory r!lustrntm; tho effects of ecclesiastical
qCJv<nnment, ond the founders of this nation quite
11qhtly wantml nothinu to do with it.
Cookn's warning that a notion which finances
pmrnissivu abortion does so at thu expense of its
"mom! dimate" begs logic. By Cooke's standards tho
moral chmatu of the U.S. must already be in bad
shape bocouse of the availability of federally financed

Commentary

DOONESBURY

Julie Nicholson

abortions, so we do not have a good moral climate to
denigrate. On the other hand. if we have a good moral
dimate it is so despite federally financed abortions,
thus frnancing abortions does not hurt our moral
c;limate and the warning is altogether fallacious.
While some of Cardinal Cooke's arguments are
unconstitutional or illogical, one statement he made
borders on villainy. Cooke pronounoed that "laws
which see abortion simply as a woman's right violate
thn rights of the father of the child, for he too is a
parent in the fullest sense of the term."
Rape is not an act of parentage - it is a violent
crime against a human being. Incest does not have
parentage as its goal, either. To force a woman to bear
and raise a child conceived by rape or incest is itself a
criminal act, but to then give rights of parentage to a
rapist not only condones the crime but rewards it.

.I

Furthermore, denial of abortion is for some women

a death sentence. How one can claim to respect life
and condemn a woman who for physiological reasons
cannot carry a pregnancy to term is a paradox that
defies resolution.
If women wish to submit to the dictates of the
Catholic Church they have that prerogative. But the
Church must not be allowed to force all other women
to conform to their standards contrary to their own
beliefs and needs.

by Paula Easley

This Year, Homecoming Kings;
Next Year, Homecoming Pets?
DmH brother Jim,

I arn writing to you this week, because frankly,
people are getting bored of my letters to Mom. So
how are you doing?
I am doing fine. Last week I wrote to Mom about
the females running for homecoming queen. Well, fair
is fair, or in this case I should say fairy is fairy, as I do
have to give equal time to the males running for
Homecoming King.
Yes, for the first time men are running for king.
What is this world coming to? I had enough trouble
understanding why the females were running for
queens, but this is too much.
My question, which maybe you can answer, is, why
would a male attending this wonderful institution of
higher education run for "king"?
I hope you are not laughing at this new practice of
ours, although I would not blame you if you did.
What does a homecomeing king do7 Does he get to
sit in a throne and watch the football game? Does he
get to open his own used car lot, and do commercials?
Does he get to pick any young lady on campus for a
dance?
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by Garry Trudeau

We can g1ve every student at
UNM a ride and give it to them at
cost,
Assuming no repair costs,
volunteer pilots, 22,000 students, 3
rides per flight, 3 twenty minute
flights per hour, 3 hours of flying
time per day, $15 gas costs per
hour and flying October through
March, here is what I've come up
with:

l guess an even better question is, does the king get
to wear a diamond studded tiara and get a dozen red
roses ond sit in a convertible and wave to the crowd?
Who is going to escort the king on Homecoming
Day? I guess we could get the wife of the president of
the university or maybe his daughter. Does he get to
scream and yell when they announce him as the
winner?
I could just see Dad now if you told him that you
were running for homecoming king. No more
allowance for you, brother dear. The car would go
next and then the credit cards and then they would
move and never tell you their address.
The process of having a homecoming king is just
too complicated and might just mess up society. But
then again, it might be good for a good, long laugh.

Cost of balloon to student: 54 cents
Cost of ride to student: $1.67
Total: $2.21

Student Awaits
Ride in Balloon

I hope everything is okay at school and that you and
your fraternity brothers can rebuild your house. That
must have been some party.
Well I better go because I have to get to my class,
You and Your Junk Food for Fat People.
Editor:
Your loving sister,
(Who wonders if they will have a homecoming
"pet" contest next.)

I think the balloon is great. I've
even come up with a solution to
keep it.

That seems like a pretty good
deal to me.
There is a catch, though. To give
22,000 students a ride, it's going to
take four-and-a-half years.
Let me know when it's my turn.
I've always wanted to ride in one.
Steve Clark

LEAGUE OF WOMEN~zrif

VO ERS

Students may often wonder why
they see men and women walking
around campus wearing Air Force
uniforms. Each Tuesday of this
semester, Air Force ROTC fulltime status Cadets wear their
uniforms to classes as part of the
AFROTC program, Cpt. Jerry
Trice said.
Students who want to join the
AFROTC have few restrictions,
They must be in good standing with
the university, must be in good
physical condition and they must be
United States citizens, Trice said.
There is no commitment to join
the ROTC if a student is a freshman
or sophomore. He can take the
ROTC course in conjunction with
his other courses.
Trice said the first two years are a
"look-see period" - to see if you
want the military and if it wants
you.
The first two years of the progam
entail a one hour per week course
which offers an idea of what the Air
Force is about, Trice said.
There is also a one · hour
leadership lab that is organized and
run by the Cadet Corps. It has
organization like a regular
squadron, but it also has activities,
drills and intramural sports, he
said.
An aerobics run is scheduled
once per semester. The male cadet
must rvn one and one-half miles
in 12 minutes and the female cadet

Robert Sanchez
The
Minority
Biomedical
Support (MBS) Program, which
encourages minority students to
consider professional careers in the
sciences, is now accepting applications for various positions as
research students.
Students involved with the MBS
program are assigned to work with
a professor on research projects.
The students can work up to 20
hours each week during the fall and
spring semesters and full time
during the summer. An undergraduate student can earn up to
$3,000 each year; graduates can
earn more than $5,000 each year.
There is a travel allowance of $400
for attending conferences or work
involved with the program which
necessitates transportation.
There are positions open in
Biology,
Chemistry,
Physics,
Pharmacy and various departments
within the medical schooL

Applicants can pick up application
forms or more information at the
Basic Medical School Building,
Room 106.
The MBS program is funded by
the National Institute of Health,
and
UNM
receives
about
$1,900,000 for the program.
There are a total of 52 undergraduate positions for students
and 16 graduate positions, most of
which are already filled.
An MBS symposium is scheduled
for April 3-6 at the Albuquerque
Convention Center. Scientists and
MBS students from across the
nation will attend. John Slaughter,
nominated head of National
Science Foundation, and Avarim
Goldstein,
director of Addiction
Research Foundation, are invited
guests.

He said this program is the same
as the Contract Cadet program and
can be taken in conjunction with
graduate or undergraduate degrees.
There are many majors available
to AFROTC students, and Cpt.
Trice said he believes that the
ROTC is a good program.
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7PACKS
OF PAPERS
$100

• Wall Decor
• Indian Jewelry
• Paraphernalia
Mon.- Sat.
10 am ·10 pm

3010
CENTRAl. S.E.
(Across from
LOBO Theater)

EVERYDAY LOW
PRICESI
• 1slice Pepperoni Plzzn 72c
• Salnds sse
• Drinks 30c, 40c, soc

Rny's Plzzn
&
Spnghettl
2004 Central SE
843-9750

SPECIAL:
2 slices of Pepperoni
Plzzn Jl.lO
(Sun. Oct. 5 only)
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"We expect about 2,000 par- ~

ticipants," said Dan Trevino,
associate director of Student
Affairs of the Medical School.
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a. 'break e• en' system here. If we do
have extra monies we try to put it
back into the system," he said.
Explaining why the $8,000 was
not used to improve the food instead of the ~tmosphere, Rupert
said "We spend ~bout $20,000 a
week en food as it is. $8,000 will
give you a Oing, a special mea.llike
ste~ks, for one time only. This way
you get a different atmosphere."
"One of the biggest things people
get turned off to is eating in the
same atmosphere day after day.
Now they have a choice. They can
eat in the big dining room or in the
new patio," he said.
The initial idea for the patio
improvements was formed by
George Prindiville, former director
of dining services, and Robert
Schulle, present director of food
and housing. The project was
finish~d the end of last May.

.j

,,

There is also a two-year
AFROTC program that allows
anyone who still has two academk
years to complete can join, Trice
said.

Indoor Patio in Dining Hall ~
Well Received by Students v~
La Posada Dining Hall, after two
years of planning and renovation,
has produced a new atmosphere in
the patio area of the building. It
now has soft skylight surrounded
by colorful banners and tropical
plants.
The patio is furnished with bright
outdoor tables and chairs and large
yellow- and white-striped umbrellas. It seats about 65 people.
"l have heard, in all honesty,
nothing but positive reports on it,"
says Douglass M. Rupert, director
of dining scrvkes at La Posada. "I
am anxious to see how it does in
winter when it gets a little colder
because of the op~n area in the
south part of the skylights that
allows for air circulation.''
The improvements cost "about
$8,000, maybe a little more,"
Rupert said. "We try to operate on

I
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Biomedical Support Program
Helps Minorities in Sciences

Kelh Gibbs'
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in 14 minutes and 24 seconds.
Students have tbe option of
selecting the special student status
for one semester, but after that they
must wear the uniform once a week
as a full-time status cadet.
Trice said if after two years the
students want to continue the
program, they must go to field
training for four weeks on an Air
Force base.
This involves living on the base,
visiting base jobs and areas of
interest and a basic orientation to
the military.
He added there is some physical
training, but nothing very
strenuous,
Students then become Contract
Cadets, which commits them to the
Air Force after they graduate from
the university.
During their last two years at the
university the Contract Cadets
receive $100 a month, and at the
time of their graduation, they
receive the rank of second
lieutenant, Trice said,
Commitments to the Air Force
vary depending upon what area
students agree to enter.
Non-flying is a four-year
commitment, navigation is five
years after navigating school and
piloting is six years after pilot
school.
During the last two years of the
program, three hours of ROTC
course per semester are required,
along with a one-hour leadership
lab, Trice said.
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Career Services Center Offers
lJNM Students Helping Hand
need to know what is open to them
once they decide to pursue a
With the fall ~emester partly particular field of study.
The second
service, the
over, many students may be in need
of some advice and guidance for the placement center, works in finding
coming term. The Career Services employment positions for students
Center is more than ready to lend a who are about to finish or have
helping hand to new and returning recently finished school.
Sandoval said that between 500
students.
and 700 employers come to campus
Also known as the Career annually looking for students in
Planning and Placement Center, it, education, business, technical and
programs.
offers two basic services. The first, engineering
career planning, is designed Approximately 2000 people are
especially for students who have yet registered for this program, into decide which academic studies cluding current students and
they will pursue. Open to students alumni.
Sandoval said anyone interested
anytime in their academic career,
the center holds open workshops on in this program must fill out a
career planning, resume writing, registration packet and provide a
and interview presentation, and transcript and resume.
The planning and placement
also offers the use of a resource
library. The purpose of the center, offices are located upstairs in Mesa
Associate Director George San- Vista Hall; the central number for
doval said, is to help students who those offices is 277-2531.
Ad~Jm

Presidential Scholarship Dinner was held Saturday, September 26 on UNM Alumni Chapel/awn. Mr.
and Mrs. Maloof sponsor the annual dinner each year at which Presidential Scholars are matched
up with their sponsors. Left to right are: (Brad McDowell, Roswell; George Maloof; "Swede" John·
son, UNM Vice-President for Student Affairs; Colleen Maloof; Gary Dearth, Albuquerque; Joseph
Cervantes, Las Cruces; Jane Merryman, Los Alamos, Gregory Churchman, Alamogordo; Bianca
K robe/, Grants; and Mary Lyon, Albuquerque. The purpose of the Scholarship Is to keep bright New
Mexico students in the state. There are 400 scholars sharing $280,000, an average of $700 apiece.
Scholars are from 23 cities and towns throughout New Mexico.

Suicide Up 500 Percent
Among Young Women

Aguirre

Drawing Winner Gets Books
Julie Nicholson
Air Force ROTC Cadets will be
selling tickets for a drawing to be
held at their Dining-In function
on Nov. 4, Cadet Cpt. Mike

Grunwald said.
Grunwald, activities officer for
the local UNM detachment, said
the winner of the drawing will
receive up to $100 worth of books
for the spring semester.
Cadets from UNM and the
University of Albuquerque will be
meeting at the Kirtland East
Officers' Club for the fall semester
function.
Dining-In is an old military
tradition that dates back to 1918 and
is for military ROTC members
only, Grunwald said.
In the spring, they hold a
Dining-Out function which is fer
military members and their guests.
Other activities the local detachment has planned for this semester
include a cadet corps hike, ushering
for concerts and being color guards
for several football games,
Grunwald said.
Grunwald added that other
important events for the semester
include visits to specific areas on
Kirtland Air Force Base and Career
Enhancement and Development
meetings.
The Career Development will be
on an individual basis with cadets
talking to officers and directors at
the base, Grunwald said.

SUNGLASS HD'QTS
Pr!'os.cnphon L.ense\ Modt>
From Your Old Gloues.
Qov San B&l Goggles

Casey Optical Co.
3 door1 wesl ol Your Drug1
~J06lomas

Helc11 Gnussoin
Suicide has risen 500 percent
among young women in the last ten
years, 200 percent among young
men and 1000 percent among native
Americans, a UNM psychiatry
professor said.
Dr. Irving Berlin, director of the
division of adolescent and child
psychiatry, said, "The stresses that
occur in adolescence can cause
severe depression, psychosis and
schizophrenic decomposition.''
Adolescence stretches from the
ages of 12 to 21, he said, and
college students are among those
who are most affected by the
stresses of adolescence.
He said in large universities, like
the University of California and
New York University, the freshmen
drop out rate is 40 percent and in
the first year there is "a rash of
suicide attempts."
"Young peopic who have done
very well - pretty big frogs in little
ponds - find they are competing
with those that are smarter than
they."
He said UNM has the same
problem but not to the same extent.
UNM is not as large a university as
NYU but it is large to the rural
students in the state, he said.
He said, "Adolescence is a
period of making a number of
critical adjustments,
including
establishing a sex role and utilizing
your peer group."
"Sexuality is a critical problem.
You really don't know what is
expected of you," the psychiatrist
for adolescents said.
He said physical illness can
contribute to suicide attempts in
adolescence. "Physical illness can
be very devastating. The adolescent
uses his or her body as a way of
relating to the rest of his peer

group."
A "major factor" contributing
to depression during adolescence is
"finding work or a professional
role," Berlin said.
''Finding an adult role is virtually
impossible when youth has the
highest unemployment rate.''
He said <:mother factor leading to
suicide is the loss of family ties.
"Society has become so terribly
industrialized and urbanized, the
family ties and support systems are
not there."
Berlin said accident proneness
and the "vast increase of drug use"
among adolescents is also the result
of severe depression.
"Most of the kids that are
speeding are actually severely
depressed," he said.
The psychiatrist said in most
cases the adolescent is using drugs
like alcohol and pot when the
accident occurs.
He said accidents are "the most
frequent cause of deaths" among
young people.
"Youth use drugs to get away
from the terribly overwhelming
feeling of hopelessness," he said.
Berlin will be speaking Saturday
at the Sheraton Old Town Inn for a
seminar sponsored by Vista Sandia
Hospital.

The national chairman for John
B. Anderson's National Unity
Campaign will be on campus today
at 1:15 p.m. for a press conference
on the mall.
Mary Dent Crisp was appointed
chairman of Anderson's campaign
in August after resigning as cochair of the Republican National
Committee.
Crisp was secretary of the

Spaghetti
plus a dinner salad
& garlic bread
Tues & Thurs night 4 P.M. -10 P.M.

FAT
HUMPHREY'S ®
3624 Central S.E.
at Central and Carlisle

'W"'ago1,

NM Union Games Area Presents
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New ventures. Creative challenges. Exciting possibilities. As graduating engineers, you know all of these are ahead of you, and Ruor can offer them now.
Ruor is the leading total-responsibility contractor In engineering, design and
construction within the energy industry ... an industry whose growth projects a stable future for engineering graduates with the following majors:
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
CIVIL ENGINEERING

Ruor's career opportunities will challenge your abilities, your imagination and
your mind.
Our representatives. will be recruiting. at the University of New

Mexico on October 15, 1980. For complete information about your
career at Fluor, and to sign up for an interview, go to your career
planning and placement office today.

~!fFLUOR
y

Proud to be an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H

Famous Fights

Beauty Dietary Aids
Body & Cerebral
Stimulants

(Joe Louis, Max Baer, Floyd Patterson)

available in wholesale units of
100 caps· $25
500 caps· $75
1000 caps· $125

Wrestling

, .

(Strangler Lewis)

avallable!n ..,all black capsules
master charge acceptedt
dlsttlbutor$/llps •••liable

mmeyor~ers..vlsa,

-

E·W wholesale products
· P.O. Box 8924
Alb. N.M. 87198

--

Trick Bowling
(King Pin of Sports)

BODY&HEAD
STIMULANTS
DIET Capsules, wholesale.
Comes in small or double
strength BLACK CAPSULES.
Prices start at $125.00 for
keg o11 ,000 blacks.

"18111"

Surfing
(The World of Surfing, Hawaii and Arizona)

Free Admission
Continuous showings M·F lOa~ ·2pm
Basement of the SUB

1900 Central S.E. Albuquerque,
: N.M. 87103 (505) 242:8491
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Albuquerque will be the center of of Espanola, Tucumcari, Carlsbad
a week of activities aimed at and Albuquerque are officially
educating the citizens of New proclaiming Oct. 12 through 19 as
Mexico about sexual assault and New Mexico Rape Awareness
involving the community in Week. Rape Awareness Week is
sponsored in part by the UNM's
solutions to the problem.
Women's Center, Bernalillo
Gov. Bruce King and the mayors County Mental Health/Mental
Retardation Center and the
Albuquerque Rape Crisis Center.
The Women's Center, at 1824
Las Lomas N.E., will hold a brown
Republican National Committee in bag lunch at noon today. Lyn
1976 and 1977, secretary of the Rosner,
director
of
the
Republican National Convention in Albuquerque Rape Crisis Center,
1976 and a presidential appointee to will speak at the lunch on the acthe National Advisory Council for tivities of the week and ways in
Women in 1978 and 1979.
which the individual can parCrisp will also hold a press ticipate.
conference in the Hospital Room of
Rosner said, "A vision that
the Albuquerque Airport at 11:30 appeared in February will become a
a.m. The Hospital Room is on the reality, thanks to the dedication
second level of the airport.
and concern of hundreds of persons

throughout the state,''
The lunch and talk is sponsored
by the Women's Center and
Women's Studies at UNM.
Campus Police will hold an open
house throughout Rape Awareness
Week from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Information on rape, self-defense
tips, and how to sponsor presentations and demonstrations on
these topics will be available.
Baked goods and logo T-shirts
will be sold with proceeds going to
Rape Awareness Week.
On Oct. 18 at 6 p.m. a gathering
will be held in the mall at the new
fountain north of the Fine Arts
Center to begin the "Take Back the
Night" march, which will
culminate in a candlelight rally at
the Old Town Plaza.
Rape Awareness Week activities
will take place throughout the state.

ALL YOU CAN EAT!

C:ove:red
Maken ef Hand Mtt4e
Indian Jewelry

Rape Awareness Statewide Goal

Anderson Chairman To Speak Here

266-1981

oiWashrngton

265-3M6

An afternoon cat nap can be taken anywhere, as this man proves while he sleeps in front of the
Biology Building. (Photo by Randy Montoya)
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11:00 a.m. to
8:00p.m.
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Arts
Play Deals With Death
Da i~ a powerful play rooted
,;trongly in the vivid imagistic
I raditionally, death ami dying, conventions of the Irish language
how the living cope with dcuth, has and culture.
Such usc of language gives
been a theme relegated to
p•.ydwlogy
textbook~
;;nd uncommon force to Leonard's
'>Ubjcct of how the living deal with
ti!L'olo?il'al treatises.
But Sunday night, the Popejoy death.
Directed by .J Ranelli and
llall ( 'ult ural Program Series
pr cwntation ol the award winning pmduccd by one-time Albuquerque
play J)a made it dear once and for resident Tom Mallow, this national
all that the subject or death can be tour company's production was a
<'lt,•<:tivclv trau'>latcd from abstract good one.
As Da, Jack A ranson was exth,·or k> into a per,onal, practical
traordinary. His performance was
apphcation rcalitcd in dranut.
A rnovinp., funny play written by tlctailcd and impeccable, giving
I! hh playwright I! ugh l.connrd and Da' ~ character the subtlety
put on tour by American Theatre necessary to warrant the statement,
i'rodm·ti<Hls Inc., [)a h the 'tory or "the dangerous ones arc those that
a man named ( 'harlic who attempts amuse us.''
The rest of the cast was also quite
to put hi'> life into perspective ufler
good. They revealed a great deal of
thnlcath or hi' father.
Vaguely reminiscent of Arthur experience with classical or Irish
Miller\ Death of A Salesman, in forms of drama, a raet which
[)a, Charlie's "da," (his father) his helped ease the audience over
mother, friends from his past and potentially difficult spots in the
even his own younger self move in play.
Tom Mallow's American Theatre
and out of Charlie's mind,
Productions will return to
~omctimc,~ speaking directly to
"Charlie Now," other times Albuquerque with Dancin' Feb. 23,
recreating past events as "Charlie The Elephant Man March 29 and A
Chorus Line April27.
Now'' watches.

Up
~rriee
Deadline for LIP SERVICE is noon the day bc,:fore
the nnnouncemf)nt is to run.

The A.SUNM Film Comml!tee- will be showing the
following flicks with admission of $1.25 for ASUNM
Students and $1.75 for all others:
Thur~da:r Ocl. 21 Part ), 1 p.m., Part 2, B p.m.;

Michael Snow's

11 R11meau's Nephew by
Olderol
(thanx to Dennis Young) by Wilm!\ S~hoen"- Snow

Caribbean Culture Cmnes to Popejoy
Calypso singing, limbo, fire and
elaborately costumed Carnival
dancing plus the exotic throb of
steeband music recreate 'the Portof-Spain Carnival atmosphere in
the
musical
extrvaganza the
Carribean Carnival of Trinidad,
which will be appearing at Popejoy

Hall at 8:!5 p.m., on Sunday,
For this, as in all shows brought
to Popejoy Hall by the Cultural
Committee, quite a few tickets go
on sale at 7;15 p.m. the night ofthe
performance at $2 for students
only. That is quite a savings on a
$I5 ticket,

e"pc.riments again to bring us a film testing wl1at a
"talking picture'' is and can be.
Lunch Time Enterhalnmenl: - thursday, Oct.2,
from II a.m. to 1 p.m. g].litarist, William Nathan
Uur~t in t!le Cas;t Del Sol areu.
Stud~nls for the CIUun~ Pllrty ~ and ASUNM

Speakers Commiu"e will sponsor a h."Cture by Sidney
t.em. ~andidnte for U.S. Senate froJU lllinios, who i~
n labor actl•tist, <;llld ami-nuclear proponent, on
Thur~day, Oct. 2 at 7:JO p.m. in the Kivu. Donation
i~

An work by Judy La Fon is now showing at the Meridan Gallery at
2200 Central SW·

$1, all im·ited.

liet l's)·chcd for Cycling - All an: welcome to ~
bit:yding dinlc in Johnson Gym, room IS4 on
Thursda)", Oct. 2 Orin.\; your bicycle and learn more
about the first annual Bike Race on Saturday, Oct. 4,
Student Publications Board - Meets Thursday, Oct.
2, m 3 p.m. in theJournal!sm Building, room 215.
l!NM Wagon Wheel.~ - square dance club meets
ihur~day -nights from 7 to 9 p.m. in the SUB
Ballro{)m. f-vcr)·one is welcome, no partner
ncccsSElry.
tstudlantes Por J.a Cullura - Is ha'fing its first
annual meeting for recruitment on Friday, Oct J 1\i S
p.m., rerreshmellls are available. We promote our
cullure through events dealing with: poetry. music,
dance, film and many other forms.
CNM Ko~Jball Club - hold!!i practice every Friday
from 7 10 9 p.m. In the Johnson Auxllery Gym. Call
256·3001 ret more inrormation,
Women's Studies - will hold a brawn bag lunch llt
the Women's Center and will show a film and hold a
disc-ussion on rape and preYcntion awareness issues.
October 12~19 .is Rape Awareness Week. Co(fec and
tea will be se'""ed at the lunch.
Luso--Brulllan Club.ll - will hold a general meeting
on Friday, Oct. 3 from 7:30 to 9 p.m~ in room 2SO
D,E of the SUB. Also, 11 Mesa Portuguesa 10 con·
tinues: Jnrormal Ponusuese conversation In room 2SO
D or the SUD, from II:JOa.m. Ia 1:30 p.m.

*******************~

Health
Awareness
Fair

Attention Artists & Writers

Anyone who has submitted art or literature to Conceptions Southwest
in the last three years and who hasn't ever picked up their work, please
come Immediately to Marron Hall Room 131.

Deadline October 6, 1980

Blood
Pressure
Screening

We will not be responsible for work not picked up by this date.

******************

I

COME RUN FOR FUN
DATE:
TIME:
RACE DAY
REGISTRATION:
DISTANCE:
ENTRY FEE:

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 5th
8:00A.M.
KIT CARSON PARK
4 MILES
$5.00

FREET-SHIRTS TO THE FIRST 200 ENTRANTS
Sponsored by Graham Central Station for
THE UNM CHAPARRALS
for more info
265-3959

RUSH
For Kappa Sigma-the fraternity that offers you the chance
to build your own brotherhood here at the University of New
Mexico.
Because we are new, you will be able to create your own
traditions and policies: establish a fraternity that reflects you
- your needs, your interests and your goals.
Kappa Sigma pledges will become leaders immediatelythere will be an entire chapter to administer and your voice will
be heard.

-8'1M4-~

FRIDAY!

Coronado 4
6401 Uptown Blvd. NE 681-5266

M Plaza 3
San t.llfeo·Monlaomery NE 881-1080

Visit our Kappa Sigma representatives on campus this
week. They want to meet those men with the enthusiasm and
ability to put Kappa Sigma back on top at UNM. Information
tables will be set up In the Union Building on Monday thru
Thursday from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00p.m. Open House meetings
each evening at 7:30 in Room 230 of the Union or phone Tony
Weiss at 265-3585.

Stop by and investigate this unique opportunity offered to
you by the Kappa Sigma International Fraternity. You owe it to
yourself.!

Accounting
Seniors
The vitality of the energy industry-combined with
progressive leadership-offers opportunities for
creativity, recognition and advancement seldom
equalled in professional accounting.
It's all at ARCO Oil and Gas Company.
We are a leading division of Atlantic Richfield, the nation's
seventh largest energy company.
The unique Accounting Development Program of nine to 15 months
duration (less, depending on your capabilities) pr~pares you for
major responsibilities through conceptual Jearnmg workshops,
varied technical experience, and professional/personal skills
seminars. It's your first step to becoming an expert in the
specialized field of petroleum ::tcco~nting. And .it op.ens multiple
car~er paths in such areas as fmanc•al ~c,coun~mg, mternal.
aud1ting planning and control, tax admm1strat1on, accountmg
systems: computer technology, analysis and performance
reporting and financial management.
While the AccountingDevelopmen~ ~rogram is ~tructured to .
provide essential guidance and trammg, the environment remams
unstructured. New ideas and creative thinking are encouraged.
And as you gain skills, you'll be interacting with management.
To Jearn more about the Accounting Development Program and
careers in our Controller's Department, pick up one of our
"Professional Accounting Opportuniti~s" brochure.s at Y<;~ur •
placement office. While you're there, s1gn UP. for an mtervtew With
our representative who will be on campus thts semester.
Please bring a copy of your transcript to the interview.

ARCO Oil and Gas Company

Division of AtlanticRichfieldCompany

An equal opportunity employer

THE KAPPA SIGMA FRATERNITY

,,
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Diabetes
Screening

~

/

Skin
Cancer
ln:o

Anemia
Screening
/

FREE

Vision
Screening

v!o.
"Men's
'
Info
I

Health

Birth
Control
Info

LIVE MUSIC AT NOON
Oct. 2·3

Thurs.· Fri.
from 1Oam · 3pm
Sponsored by:
Student
Health

Page II, New Me.\icO Daily Lobo, O.:mber 2, 1980
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Sports
Men's Gymnastics Team Has Potential for Success

Women Golfers Eight Shots Back
Hobert

.John~on

llc~pite going out for the 11rst
round of the McCiuirc Invitational
very nervous, the UNM women's
goll team Js only eight shots behintl
the leader~.
The J.obm, playing on the
univcr~ity'~
own South Golf
t"ourw, are tictl for fifth with San
Jme State at 313, ant! trail the 305's
I ired by lcatlcrs Ari1ona and Texas
( hri,tian. Floritlu State scorctl308,
and Tcxa,, 310.
llovcri ng bchintl the J.obos with
totals of 315 arc Tulsa, the
defending national anti McGuire
~hamp, and Texas A&M.
"We really came out nervous this
rountl because everybody expects us
to play well on our own course,"
Lobo coach Henry Santllcs said.
"l feel good about the round

1incc there was so much added Bomrth of TCU with 75's, and
prc1sure on us," Sandlcs said. ;even golfers are deadlocked at 76.
Monaghan
echoed
Sandie's
"Tomorrow will be the key day (of
~entimcnts on the pressure she had
the tournament) for us."
The 54-hole tournament con- to face the first round. "Since I did
dudes Friday.
well. at nationals last Year, and
Meanwhile, in the individual title because I've been playing well so
clmsc, Lobo Kris Monaghan fired far this year, everybody expects me
an even-par 74 and trails leader to do well on the home course."
Michelle Guilbault of Florida State
She added, "I didn't play well,
and I'm surprised I shot 74."
by three .\hots.
Guilbault's round of three under
But, now that opening day jitters
par is just one stroke off the course have passed, Monaghan warned,
rccortl for women.
"I'm going to come out aggressive
Monaghan is deadlocked with tomorrow (today)."
Julie Ortloncz of San Jose State in
fourth place behind Kim Bauer of
Texas A&M and Debbie Pctrizzi of
Texas. Bauer shot a two-under 72, Mavericks basketball team gets
and l'ctrizzi came in with a 73, one- in some practice time at the .Pit.
The team lost their first game to
under par.
Behind Monaghan are Nancy the Houston Rockets 125-113.
Tomich of Arizona and Marci (Photo by Randy Montoya)
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Steve Jennings

Robert Johnson

Mountains and Rivers,
UNM Rents Gear
Robert Sanchez

Uncle Don invites you to write to
him if you have any question,
doubt or interest about any outdoor
sport or activity. Uncle Don is an
expert on outdoor sports and will
do his best to answer all questions.
Uncle Don also encourages people
to write to !rim about any interesting experiences they have had
while venturing in some outdoor
sport. Write to the Daily Lobo, care
of Uncle Don, or bring your letter
to Marron Hall, Room 138.

~~-~1
:
1
I

:
1
I

:
I

Buy one giant, large or medium size
Sicilian Thp~r or Original Thin Crust
pizza, get next smaller Qriginal Thin
Crust, with equal.
iii\
number of ingredients, \!I
~

ti

Present this coupon with guest check.
Not valid with any other offer.

:
1
I

I

.

•

.
Expiration date: Oct. 9, 1980

P.izza innl~

G}bu~d"thtf111ingsJ(JIFLwe~

.

•

•

:
I

a••••••••••••••••••••••••••
296-0588
1240 Wyoming Blvd. NE
5555 Montgomery NE
3040 Juan Tabo

881-1018
298-6868

Having received no letters for
this week's column, I was at
somewhat of a loss for a subject on
which I could write. Discussing the
situation with a friend, however,
revealed the dilemma of students
who live on campus but want access
to good camping equipment.
The costs limit the number of
students who arc able to buy
camping equipment. Therefore,
only rental equipment is listed.
Mountains and Rivers is a sports
store that rents camping equipment. It is situated facing the UNM
campus at 2320 Central S.E. Here is
a list of some of the equipment and
prices:
A backpacking butane-cartridge
type stdve costs $5.00 for a
weekend and $10.00 for a week.
The butane-cartridge stove is an
excellent stove for backpacking: it
is small, light and easy to set up. It
is recommended when using these
stoves that an extra cartridge be
brought along in case the cartridge
does not seal properly after its first
use.
A down sleeping bag costs $15.00
for a weekend and $25.00 for a
week. Down bags are very good in
cold weather, but do not let them
g'et wet because they do not dry very
fast. They should be wrapped in
some type of a water proof bag.
two-person backpacking tents
cost $10.00 for a weekend and
$20.00 for a week. Tents are not
always necessary, but as the season

approaches winter-like weather,
their protection is much appreciated.
Internal-frame backpacks (made
by Wilderness Experience) cost
$7.00 for a weekend and $14.00 for
a week.
A damage deposit is required on
all rented items. No phone reservations are accepted. A person can
cancel up to 24 hours in advance
and receive a full refund on his
deposit.
The first weekend's rental rate of
an item can be applied to the
purchase of that item, if the person
is interested in buying that item.
Mountains and Rivers is open
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mondays
through Fridays and from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. on Saturdays. For more
information call at 268-4876.
An alternative to renting
equipment from Mountains and
Rivers is renting equipment from
the Intramural Outdoor Shop
situated in Johnson Gym. A UNM
ID card is required in order to rent
all equipment. Here is a list of some
of their equipment and prices:
A backpack stove costs $.50 for
each day with a $10.00 damage
deposit. The fuel for the stoves
must be provided by the students.
Synthetic sleeping bags cost $.50
for each day with a $.50 cleaning
fee. A down bag costs $1.00 each
day with a $.50 cleaning fee. There
is a $10.00 deposit on both bags.
Synthetic sleeping bags are good
sleeping bags for the summertime,
but they do not hold up as well as
down bags in cold conditions.
A backpack tent costs $.75 each
day with a $10.00 damage deposit.
Backpacks with frames cost $.50
for each day with a $5.00 damage
deposit.
Students, faculty or staff can
reserve equipment no earlier than
the Monday before a weekend.
There is a maximum of seven days
for equipment to be rented out. For
more information call277-5151.
-Uncle Don

Men's gymnastics coach Rusty
Mitchell said this year's team is the
strongest team he has coached
during his IS years at UNM.
Mitchell has five freshmen
joining nine returners on this year's
team.
Among those returning are twotime All-America Steve Jennings
and Kevin Prady, a member of the
U.S. National Team.
Jennings, a junior, made AllAmerica his first two years at UNM

in the pommel horse.
After being redshirted last year,
Prady, a senior who transferred to
UNM froin Minnesota, made the
National Team competing in the
all-around event.
Other returning gymnasts include
seniors Stan Kidd, captain of the
team competing in the all-around,
and Tay Carter, whose best events
are the floor exercise and the vault;
juniors Brian Garvin, in floor
exercise and vault, and Dine
Medina, on the rings; and
sophomores Mike Means in the all-

around, Scott Herold in the rings,
and Marty Murphy on the pommel
horse.
Freshmen include Jim Griego in
the all-around, Steve Hill on the
pommel horse, Larry J;>ayne in the
all-around, Bret Anz in the allaround, and Craig Kromi on the
pommel horse and the parallel bars.
"We should be very strong in
floor exercise and vaulting, and our
parallel bar team should be excellent," Mitchell says. "I don't see
any weaknesses."
"Anytime you have freshmen

New Mexico Union
Games Area
(in the basement of the SUB)
Program Events For October And November, 1980

OCTOBER
Oct. 3 Fri.
Oct. ?Tues.
Oct. 9 Thurs.
Oct.l7 Fri.
Oct.20Mon.
Oct. 25 Sat.
Oct. 31 Fri.

Flea Market $3.00 fee
Galaxian High Score $2.00 fee
Table Tennis Tournament $2.50 fee
Darts 301 Tournament $2.50 fee
Rock and Roll Band -Tinker Free
Eight Ball Tournament $2.50 fee
Crafts Fair $5.00 fee

TIME:
9:00- 6:00AM-PM
3:00- 5:00PM
3:00- 5:00PM
3:00- 5:00PM
12:00- 2:00 PM
11:00- 2:00AM-PM
9:00 - 6:00AM-PM

NOVEMBER
Nov. 6 Thurs.
Nov. 7 Fri.
Nov.10Mon.
Nov.l4 Fri.
Nov. 21 Fri.
Nov. 22 Sat.

Table Tennis Tournament $2.50 fee
Flea Market $3.00 fee
Jazz Band -Alma Free
Galaxian High Score $2.00 fee
Crafts Fair $5.00 fee
Eight Ball Tournament $2.50 fee

3:00- 5:00PM
9:00- 6:00AM-PM
12:00- 2:00PM
3:00- 5:00PM
9:00-6:00 AM-PM
11:00- 2:00AM-PM

COME ON DOWN, COME ON DOWN,
NEW AMUSEMENT GAMES FOR RELAXING
TARG, MISSILE COMMAND, GALAXIAN AND RIP·OFF
Read dates of tournaments and events. Start signing up 3 weeks before.
All tournaments will be open until tournament brackets are full and all tables sold
for flea market and crafts fair.
All events and tournaments dre for students, faculty, stdff, alum ri and their families.

Phone 277·4506 for more details.

J
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make your team and compete, they
aren't supposed to be seasoned
veterans," Mitchell says.
Mitchell points out, Payne and
Griego will be able to compete at
the start of the season because they
are good competitors.
The Lobes first meet will be an
intersquad affair on November 12 at
Johnson Gym. Their next competition will be the Albuquerque
Journal Invitational in January.
As usual, Mitchell has scheduled
some very tough teams to compete
against this season including
Southern Illinois, Northern Illinois,
Arizona
State
University,
Louisiana State, University of
Oregon (who owns the nation's
longest winning streak in dual
meets), and top-three ranked
UCLA.

Mitchell says, "The only team we
will have a problem beating is
UCLA at the UCLA Invitational."
"Any time you have kids at the
top (of gymnastics) like Kevin
Prady, it's going to help your team
with that extra edge. And if you
have some specialists to go with
them, like Jennings on pommel
horse, it helps a great deal,"
Mitchell said.
\Vith four all-arounders and t\IO
specialists competing in ea.:h e1ent,
Mitchell said the all-arounders
usual!)" make or break the t'l er-all
score.
The crew Mitchell has asseml:>led
this year should not ha1e the coach
worrying about the breaking of
scores. UNM's competitors wHI
have to score well to beat the
Lobos.

UNM Plays Host To
Soccer Tournament
Don Sattler
The
Albuquerque
Sports
Stadium will be the site of the first
New Mexico Intercollegiate
Invitational Soccer Tournament
this Saturday.
The tournament, run by the
UNM Soccer Club, v.ill be the Duke
City's first event of this type.
"The main objective of the
tournament is to show the athletic
department the community's interest in the spdrt," Jorge Yant,
club president, said.
The invitational brings to
Albuquerque the University of
Mexico (Chihuahua), Arizona State
University,
University
Qf
Albuquerque and the UNM club.
One of the most difficult stages
in arranging the tournament was
getting teams to play. "Most of the
schools in the area already had
schedules set up," Yant said.
The idea for the event came from
Dr. John Mosman, a local
physician. "He's doing most of the
work . . . it's his brain child,"
Yant said.
The total cost of the tournament
came to about $2,500. This in·
eludes $700 for the use of Sports
Stadium.
The club, which finished first in
the WAC last season, is putting
pressure on the athletic department
to create a varsity team.
Yant said he can see no reason
why they should not become part of
the athletic budget. "Over 16,000
people play soccer in this com·

munity. More kids play it than little
league and football combined," he
said.
Last year Lavon McDonald,
former UNM director of athletics,
set aside $10,000 in the athletic
budget for a soccer team. When
John Bridgers took over, the soccer
team was left out.
The club has relied on other
resources. "We have to rely on
fund-raising events such a> a jog-a·
thon and upcoming soccer
marathon," Jim Todd, club
secretary-treasurer, said.
ASUNM and intermurals have
helped the club solve part of their
monetary difficulties. "They have
supplied the uniforms for the
tournament. Otherwise there would
have been none,"Yant said.
The team, started in 1961, has
not given up hope for total UNM
support. "We have talked to the
Lbbo Club, and we are still
petitioning the department for
future support," Yant said.
So far, pre-game ticket sales
have reached somewhere between
1,000 and l ,500, the club president
said.
The money earned by the club
will help pay for road trips which
have always been financed from the
pockets of the players, club
member Jim Wiesmen said.
The consolation game will begin
at 5 p.m., followed by the championship game at 7:30. Tickets are
$1.50 for students and $3.00 for
adults.
In tournament play last week in
Socorro, the team finished second.
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PROOFRI'ADING:

am! general a•ademi•. 266·0667. ID/3

IIIU I ISH CAR Si'llVICE, Quality work nt
tCil',unablc rate,. Hill1un Garage 298-tl29,
1016
ri II• IINM l.A w· SchcH>l Clinical I aw Program
""""legal wrvicc' for ltudentl and staff, furni~hed
h~ quulifrcu law Mudcnts under fa~ulty supcrvtslon.
i\'atlability " limited 1<1 those whme .as1els and tn·
'"me do not exceed established guidelines. $3.00
rc~i"nlliun fcc ('all277-526S for information and an
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1017
T\'PING, W(JR)) I'ROCl:SSING, cdiling, <lata

Classified Advertising

P"'"""ing, dclwcry \etvice. 268·8776.
121 IS
lcXI'HW·.NCH) TYPIST~ ENGLISH MA. lidilor,
publi1hcd wrilcr.!'diting available. 266·9550. 10114
lYPI~;-t · TERM PAPL·.RS, resumes. 299-8970.
10131
l'NCiUSH 1UTORING, WRITING problems. Steve
"'" 26~-8675.
10/6
KINKO'S TYI'INO S!•RVICE (IDM Selectric) and
nnw J minute Passport Photos. No appointment.
26R-RSJ5.
tfn
C;IIIJAR HSSONS: AI L style\. Marc's Guitar
Studtu. 265-3115.
tfn
CJA TYI'INCi <;UWK!'.: A complete typing anll
ednuuul system. l'eduucal, general, legal, medical,
"hnlu,tic. ('hart\ &.tablc1. 345·212~tfn

4.

HOUSING

R< IOMMATH WANT f:J) NON·c1garene smoker.
Share luJU'IoC' on Viisr,nr. Like dassicul mu'lic. share
<linking. $13Cl.·month. ('all Dave. 265-0034.
I0/6
1\ -!li.OCK Hl UNM. One bedroom with swimming
ptml, di;hwa.her, dispmnl, refrigernted air, and cable
u. No dtildrcn or pets. $230. inclucies utllhles. 209
('cJiumbia S.E. Call255·2685.
1017
llllll+ Ul.OCKS UNM. One bedroom apartment.
$190tmonth, utilities furnished. No pets. 293-1070.
10/3
S.l·. lli'IOHTS TI-IREE bedroom, two bathroom,
two fireplaces, huge den, unreal set-up. Call 293·
6149.
1017
UJXllRY NI•IGHUORHOOD. ROOM $120. Quiet,
mponsible female preferred. 1429 Columbia N.E.

Op<•n from 8:30 d.m. to 4:30 p.rn. Monday
throuqh hi day. Ad'> in by noon will dppcar
in tlw ll<'Xf day's i<,suc.
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\\'A.Ill•R ROt'K 'n ROll. Scpt<mber 29th through
Odnber 41h at Fnnr'• l-nst. l.ocated nt Wyoming and
thd rcewny. 2~-~-4484.
1016
fRAN<'!" Slllll\' AllROAl>. loarn Ftench for
keep1. l'rugramdctail!: 299-'~838.
1013
VIlli o IAI'L·S J·RH· Jue 1 ouis, MWI Schmeling,
llcnr~ <\rnntwng, Muhanuncd Ali. 10·2 p.m. datly.
'il 'II ~amc< area.
1013
Ffi/1\ ttl\' Sl'ITIAI. One •hce d1ccse and small
"''' tlrtnk l't•r a dollar 1\tlh tim ad. 265-4777 . .127
llur1arct S I·
1013
sl'.ii\lis.,JON~ ARF NOW bemg accepted for the
'>tmng 198!1 1\IUC or conccpuom Southwest. We're
1,wku1g ft1r roeu~. f1dion. non·fktion, art.
rha'~h'totraplw, dramat mu'iu;:, film, dance, ctt: •.F()r
tthlt~ uli<Halll e<hc. 884-~123.
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to:J
A 1-ClXY NOW •retial,f1l'rrn $25.00, hmcut SI2.SO.
h>X~ Rellc.ttons, 2000 Central S.E., across from
l'!-1'\1, next II, Ourgcr king. Walk· tits welcome. 842·
81(l(l.
10!3
I I-T'S IIOOull· AT Okie's' A photographic
c\luhtllon by ~ligucl A. Gantlcrt, September 19th
thwugh tlctobet6th. ASA Oallery. Hours 11-4, M·F.
IOtJ
RAn; TO Till' sun. Dig Indy 500 <ars. Famed
rn.cn, (itnham Hill, Mano Andtelti, Dilly Fosler.
IO·l r.rn. daily SLID garrte.nrea.
JO,j
IIA VE YOl'R ACT together? Try it out nt the Friars
h111 Gong Sho••- E•cry Thursday night at to p.m.
Particiratc or watch. Winners receive S2S.OO and
trophy More information call 2994443 or Tom at
883· 1050 or show at 1200 Wyoming NE Thursday at 9
~~

to~

ATHNTlON: llANOS, MUSICIANS gigs are
Mailable. i'leasc contact T. J. Martinez at 277-2328
or come by SUD Entettainrnent office, room 217 of
thcSUD"
12115
ALMOST PERH:CT DASKETilAl.L.. Oscar
Robertson, l<arocm Abdul Jabbar. 10·2 p.m. daily
SUI! games area.
1013
f'RFGNANC'Y TESTJNG & COUNSELl NO. Phone
247-9819.
tfn
PASSPORT AND IDENTIFICATION photos. 3 for
$4.50!! lowes! prices in town! Fast, pleasing. ncar
liNM. Call 265-2444 or come to 1717 Girard Ulvd.
NE.
trn
CONTACTSH POLISHING?? SOLUTIONS1?
Cnscy Optical Company. 265·8846.
tfn

Artists
Conceptions Southwest is 11ow
soliciting
fine
arts
and
photography fur pussiblc inclu-

sion in the Spring 1981 issue. Sul>mi~ions should he mudc to the
ASA Gallery 11 a.m.· 4 p.m •

. Deadline Dec. 5, 1980
11
~
I

~·-~

Pa~l c.,, OpiiL·u.,n~. (1\\."rtl'i.'io 1he "Jilrcct from l.nD~:He•'l.
"n MendniJ 266 2WO.
tfn
1\C< I: ll.A l I· INI ORMA II ON AUOlrt •on·
lra~.eplton, ~ferHuHIIIll1. ~hortinn.

Right ln (·hooc.e.

2~4~-

2.

tfn

LOST & FOUND

t. 0~ l: WI·Sl. 1\II·S<\ ~'"" ring nrar i!.inuncnnan
I ihr.u~ nn l·rulay, ~·2f• Rtl. ('Qif811-4~04.
10.'2
l O'i I: I AR(if· Ul M'K liOd tan Cicrnwn Shepherd.
H '"''" ,,ld, Nu ,ullar, aniY.c" to Yunker. $25 00
J0t7
re'-'ur.t. 242 4R~Q.
[OliNJ): lWO Kl-'r'S- One Cluy;ler, one
\f,l'lctlnck key found nn \tlver finger nng 111 room
1114 ••I Marwn llnll. Come tu Marrnn Hnll room 131
'" datm.
IOt3
'Hll'NI>: Sl•T Of· key~ in mom 104 of l'ducntion
llutldmg. IdentifY and ~laim In room 131 Marron
flail.
1012

3.

SERVICES

T\'I'INCl !iXPEiliENCEO ALL pha.ses College
work. 292-4360 or 293·7547,
ll/3

10/3

ON!· IWDROOM STUDIO, furnished, utililics paid,
I,Jun<lry. Only $175.00 1218 Copper N.E. or 200
Jefferson N, E. 842-6170.
10/6
JWO Al'ARTMl;NTS H>R rent. Unfurnished.
$lt1Ul0 an~ $9~.00. 700 block of Fruit N.W. Not far
fn•ml'NM. Yanl and parking. Good ncighbc•rhood.
C'uli247-H052 f(lf detaih.
10/3
WANli:D: Ml\ll'RE NON smoking scriou~ mule
8rad 11udent for homcmate. Can accomudate wirh or
lll!hnut furniture. 243·0117 after 6.
1013
JlOOMMAH• WANTH>, fHRH bedroom,. Call
(Hcg,R21·Cl2l7.
10/3
TWO H£'llROOM APARTME:NT in four-plcx ncar
Catli;tc .md Candclana. Carpel, drapc1, $210. 268·
~91(1.
1012
I 1\R<ii', IMMA('lll.ATE TWO bedroom fUff111hcd
hOUIC. Rcpatnred. sns utilities paid. 3 blocks front
.:unlpus. No pets. 842·0925.
lO!IS
A m Ot'K 1() UNM . , , One bedroom, utili lie~
paid, $180. No children or pets. 201-205 Columbia
S.E. Cali255·268S.
10/J I
THE CITADEL-SUPERB location near UNM &
downtown. Uu~ srrvlce every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, from $205. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher & disposal, recreation room,
swimming pool, TV room & laundry. Adult complex,
no pets. 1$20 Universlly N.E. 243-2494.
tfn

LLES
VROL
WHERE YOU'LL GET THE
BEST PRICE, THE
FIRST TIME
GALLES CHEVROLET!

ECONOMY CARS
1976 Dodge Dart
4-door, 3-speed, 6-cylinder
1970 Volkswagen 2·door
4-cylinder, 4-speed .
1967 Chevrolet Impala 2•door
V·8, auto, ps, air, only 47,000 mi •
1976 Ford 2·door Pinto
4-cylinder, 4-speed
. ..
1976 Volkswagen Rabbit
2-door, 4-cylinder, 4•speed .....
1975 Honda
4-cylinder, 4-speed
1975 Datsun 8210
4-cylinder, 4-speed
1976 Saab with SUN ROOF
4·cylinder, 4·speed
-.
1977 MGB Roadster
4·cylinder, 4·speed
1978 Dodge Station Wagon
6-cylinder, 4-speed, NICE CAR

.....

$1400

........... $1595
$1695

....... . . $1995

............

$2495
$2495

......... $2895
. ....... . $2995

...........

1601 Lomas NE

766~6978

$3995
$3295

5.

FORSALE

All. GR£·A T CONDITION. Portable t.\ .'~- 19 inch
color, $195; 19 in~h DIW, $65. AMIFM 8 track,
turnt<thle, •peaker,, $65. Tan<lem bicycle, $95. 268·
7948.
10/8
I'HIGEOT TEN SPI.lED, 22 inch frame, white,
perfect condition. 873·1904 evenings.
10/8
AUTO (:M;Sr:Tif Df.CK. Audio Spec underda1h,
many feature,. f.xcellenl condition. $.100 or best
offer. Jill, ~66·0169.
J0/8
HONDA HSINOJlS, 76 MR 250, 1800 miles,
$500.00. 73 CR 250 $300.00 or best offer. C~ll 268·
6085.
10/2
CERWIN-VEGA CV-1230 speakers, $325.00.
Garrard advance design group GT-250 AI', $99.00.
Pioneer Am/Fm CB, $9Z.OO. Am/Fm easselle with
speaker.• installed, $99.95, most cars. Technics SL·OI
turntable, $65.00 With cartridge purchase. Original
Master Recordings, buy two gel one free, SI5.9S
each. 293-6904, ask for Drett.
10/3
MOTORCYCLE HELMET, JlELLSTAR 180, size
seven, almmt new. $100.00. Call 256·9003 aflcr 6.
1017
1975 YAMAHA DT25Q0 .. $500. Norman, 881.0423.
1017
SCHWINN CONTINENTAL TEN speed.
Rea10nablc. 345-9408.
10/3
HOUSf,HOLD GOODS, FURNITURE, bicycle for
sale. Call Aleta, 266-4038.
1017
OllCJANICAPPLES: 843·6025 afler7:00 p.m. 1012
65 PEUGEOT 403, sunroof, casselte, new radials,
spare patts, good mileage, $900 or best offer. 255·
8212 afler4 p.m.
1016
1979 KZ·IOOO SHAFT drive. Only SOOO miles, 6
momhs old, Many accessories. $3000. 821·2387.

1012
ROSSIGNOL SM RACING skis. Excellent con·
dillon, 1980 model, Call 345·0600 after 6:00.$89.
10/6
PIONEER RT·707 reel to reel. S350. John. 243·5073,
10/3
14 1/2 FOOT FJllERGLASS tri·hUIJ, open bow, 1977
Mercury, 70 hp w/trailer, like new, many accessories,
52650.842-1237 anytime. 898-8111 early eves. 1012
3·5·10 SPEED BIC\'CLES, new and used. Raleigh,
Panasonic, Peugeot, Nishiki and Bianchi. Repairs on
uH makes. Touring Cyclist Shoppe, 3222 Central S.E.
268·3949.
10131
lADIES NOR OleA St(l boots. Slte8·8'iz. Call292·
4955.
tfn
TWl;NTY I'ORTADLE TV's $30.$60. 441 Wyoming

PART·TIME JOBS. Ideal ~tudent hours. C;ll bet·
1\Ccn 1-3. 256·0891.
lOllS
SANDIA NATIONAL LABORATORIES Y.ill be
intenle\\ing on campus Thursday and Friday,
October 2nd and 3rd as part of the Bell Sy•tem Team.
Opemng; exist for high GPA master's degree can·
d1date1 -in fngioeering and Computer Science. (U.S.
C'iliten1hip required). Sign up at the Placement
Office. For more information call, E. J. Oarc1a at
844-8764 or296-6684, evenings.
10-,2
OVERSEAS JOBS-SUMMER/year round. Europe,
South Amcnca, Au,.ralia, Asia. All field\. $~00
$12(}(1 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write: IJC',
Uox 52, NMI C'orona Del Mar, Ca. 92625.
10129
JODS ON SHIPS! American. Foreign. No experience
required. Excellent pay. Worldwide travel. Summer
job or career. Send $3.00 for information. SEAFAX,
Drpt. E·ll, Bo>t 2049, Port Angeles, Washington
98362.
10/6
LOOKING FOR FULl. or patl·lime income with
hours of your choosing'/ If you are ambitious, self·
motivated, honelit and maintain a neat nppearance,
thi' opportunity can be yours. Call293-5218 after 6
p.m. for details.
I0/6
COMMF.ROA! DEMONSTRATORS NEEDED
for tcmporar~ assignments to operate convenll<ln
booths, demonstrate appliances and foods m
department stores. Previous pubfi,; related e~
pcrien~es required. Mmt have Fridays and Satltrda)·'
available. Call for an intctrvlew, Personnell'ool. RRl·
6300 2514 San Mateo N.E.
10/2
SECRliTARIAL HELP NEED[lD. Approximately
11\enty hours a week. Some li~hl typing, primarily
phone answering. Afternoon work. 12:30 to 4:30.
Please call Ron, 344-2361.$3.25 per hour.
10r2
EARN UP TO $500 per 1000 mailing our .circulars.
For information: Premier Advertising Dept. 44, I' .0,
Oox 101 Monroe, Ohio 45050.
JOIJ
PART·TIME JOB, graduate students only. After·
noons and evenings. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday ni!lhts. Must be 21 years old. Apply in
person, no phouc calls please. Saveway Liquor
Stores, nt 5704 Lomas N.E., 5516 Menaul N.E. 10/10

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

YARD SALE, BIG bargains. October 4·5. 9:00-S:OO.
3537 Ross S.E.
10/3
ENJOY DINNER AT the Morning Glory <.'nfe,
featuring crepes, fresh fish, super salads, and Jive
entertainment nightly. Open til to p.m. and
modmuely priced. 268-7040.
1018
DFAT THE RUSH. Get your skiS limed up with pre·
'cason 1pccial1. Action Spnrts, '7509 Menaul N.E.
R84·S611.
10 ~
N.E. 2~5-5987,
10tl4
CHAIN REACTION WILl be playing Friar's l'ul>
Sundav, Oclllber ~th, from 7:30 to 11:30 p.m. No
covcr.'Comc out to dance and party.
IO<l
RFTURNING STUDENTS-I need your help! I'm
lloing research for an adult education clasl and have a
qui•k que\lionnaire for you ro fill out anonymuu,ly.
NJ,FJ) STUDENTS fOR College Intern Sale~
Plcasccall277-4ltS.
JO. ~
Pmgrum. ('ommi,lion sale,. Average income $8.00
1<1 $12.00 per hour. Flexible 1\ork hour~. C'ull Jill at
11\NDS!ll)E-RCKK COliNTRY
band
now
Notth\\estcrn Mutual Ufe-883·5360.
1012
a1ailablc w play at partie;, wedding\, etc. Call Ciern
2~~-9349 ur Dcbt29b-1667
JO . )
PART-TIME CASHIER, 4 p.m.-12 a.m., nights to
be arrainged. Apply in person after 3:00 p.m.
l'.S.D.A. I:S TIM A TES THE a1ernge American will
1013
1-tontier Restaurant, 2400 Central S.E.
con;urnc tO lhs. of food addiliHS per year. You
won't gel your •hare at the Morning Glory Cafe,
GOLDEN FRIED CHICKEN need\ part· lime help.
feaiUring fresh \egelables and chcrnicnl-frce meats.
Mu~t be available lunch hours, evenings negotiable.
1018
Apply 1-4 p.m. 1830 Lomas N.E.
I0/6 _ 2933 Monte Vista N.E. 268·7040.

6.

EMPLOYMENT

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Acolyte's
milieu
6 Abel's sire
10 Deck post
14 Big
15 Pentad
16 Mine: Fr.
17 Made sure
19 Revile
20 Counsel
21 Eternal231nward
25 Head cover
26 Always: Poet.
27 Wire measure
29 Spoken
31 ForthWith
33 Card
34 Coty and
Clair
36 Lbve seats
40 Title
42 Depressions
44 Ball team
45 Map feature
47 Place
49 Man's name
50 Insect
52 Vendition
53 Expire
54 Before: Prefix
57 Hebrew
month

59 Tibetan
monks
61 Freed
64 Death
57 0PEC member
68 Booterles:
2 words
70 Severs
71 Direction
72 Standing
73 Body joint
74 Fruit source
75 Leases·
DOWN
1 Seaweed
2 Praise
3 Journeyers
4 Smiling
5 Atomic pile
6 Ship area
7 Parliament
8 Prevent
9 Middle
10 Farm building
11 Likeness
12 Fabric
13 Roofer, at
times
18 Approached
22 Man's name
24 Europeans
27 African coun-

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Thursday's Puzzle Solved

try
28 Picture
30 Fasting peri·
ods
32 Gained
35 Pilfer
37 Warning
device:
2 words
38 Shortly
39 Dispatch
41 Young socialite
43 Side dishes
46 Instrument
48 Greek god•

dess
51 Gore
54 Pierce
55 Second
showing
56 Gladden
58 Hungarian
composer
60 Love: lt.
62 Noun ending
63 Potion
65 Following
66 Appraisals:
Abbr.
69 French sea•
son

